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connurent des variantes. La lutte contre les demons privilegiee en Orient s’attenue considera- 

blement en Occident. La symbolique animaliere ne peut se reduire a un rapprochement 

poetique avec saint Francois, la mythologie paienne se doit d’etre sollicitee. 11 en est de meme 

pour l’analyse des ruines qui echappent a la seule vision romanesque du XIXC siede ou ä la 

trace d’une occupation anterieure. Le signifiant spirituel ne peut etre ignore, pas plus pour 

l’eau que les activites manuelles. L’essence meme de l’ascese ne se limite pas ä un descriptif de 

la vie ascetique.

La preoccupation essentielle de Mme Brunert que l’on suit comme un fil d’Ariane tout au 

long de l’ouvrage est l’idee de desert ä travers le sens de eremus, solitudo et desertum. Elle est 

en ce sens influencee par K. Rübel qui pose la problematique pour l’epoque carolingienne ou- 

tre Rhin. Autre temps autre contexte. L’auteur per^oit que tres vite les auteurs latins ont uti- 

lise ces termes ä partir du sens biblique et de fagon synonyme sans que l’on puisse en deduire 

une quelconque signification precise sur l’espace geographique occupe. Ce n’est cependant 

pas une raison pour identifier le desert gaulois a la montagne - les Alpes en l’occurence - com

me si nous etions sur le point de voir naitre la Chartreuse ou ä l’image romantique des som- 

bres forets. II a ete montre que pour la Gaule le desert s’inscrit dans un rayon de 25 a 30 kms 

autour de la caput-civitas, en lisiere de foret pour la moitie des implantations de cellules (il n’y 

eüt jamais de penetration profonde ä l’interieur) et pour l’autre dans des vallees marecageu- 

ses, dans tous les cas ä proximite de voies romaines. II eut ete interessant de se demander ce 

que signifiait pour un aristocrate lettre et citadin la vie »rustique« dans un desert alors que la 

plupart se retirerent soit sur l’un de leur domaine ou en compagnie d’un esclave pour gerer le 

quotidien.

Jean Heuclin, Lille

Pierre Cazier, Isidore de Seville et la naissance de l’Espagne catholique, Paris (Beauchesne) 

1994, VI-329 p. (Theologie Historique, 96).

This new French book on Visigothic Spain is the work of a member of the brilliant and 

fecund Visigoth School founded by Professor Jacques Fontaine. The author, Pierre Cazier, 

Professor of Late Latin at the University of Artois, studied Hispanovisigothic literature un- 

der Fontaine, who directed his 1984 thesis. The nucleus of the thesis was a new crilical edition 

of Isidore’s Sententiae, accompanied by a synthesis of the main problems posed by this work: 

its genre and purpose, its date, the sources of Isidore’s thought and cultural circumstances, 

and especially, the politics that would explain such a text. This new book re-elaborates the 

synthesis for a public wider than that of specialists: the references to the modern bibliography 

have, to my taste, been excessively minimized.

This lack of bibliographical references results in a non specialized reader not being able to 

distinguish exactly between what is the author’s personal opinion or contribution and what is 

no more than a compendium of the results of well known investigations by other authors. 

The reviewer feels this kind of indefiniteness is ever more frequent in history books, and in 

fact, erudite references do not always supply much to the hurried reader. But clearly noting 

what we owe our predecessors can be quite humbling in the Humanities as well as an excel- 

lent pedagogical lesson for future investigators. Our comment specifically refers to ofte of the 

basic elements of Cazier’s thesis: the Sententiae are, to put it briefly, Isidore’s true spiritual 

and sociopolitical last will and testament; in them he shows himself particularly pessimistic 

regarding the social order and political powers of his times, which is a different view from the 

common one of a prelate and great feudal lord. The truth is that this view of the Sententiae 

and of their usefulness in reconstructing the historical structure and circumstances of the 

VIIth Century in Spain has already been clearly affirmed and demonstrated in the extremely 

dense book by Hans Joachim Diesner (Isidor von Sevilla und das westgotische Spanien [Ab-
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Handlungen der Sächsischen Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Leipzig, Phil.his. Kl., 67.3] 

Berlin 1977, particularly chapter I, which treats Isidore’s »theology of poverty«). O£ course, 

this work is quite respectful of other researchers, in the best tradition of German erudition. 

However, it would fault the truth if were not noted that Cazier brings a very solid philologi- 

cal base to the study by the former professor in Halle. Using the linguistic arguments which 

would only be available by a new editor, Cazier dates the Sententiae in the last years of Isido

re, specifically at the time of the fourth Council of Toledo (633), an event P.Sejourne had al- 

ready called Isidore’s greatest achivement.

The contemporaneity and complementariety between the fourth Council of Toledo and 

the Sententiae was already developed by Cazier himself in an important paper read in the 

1985 Madrid Visigoth Colloquium (Les sentences dTsidore de Seville et le IVC concile de To- 

lede, in: Los Visigodos. Historia y civilizaciön, ed. A. Gonzalez, Murcia 1986,373-386). Ca

zier’s other great philological contribution to an inproved understanding of the Sententiae is 

his demonstration that they contain an internal coherence that is reflected in the very succes- 

sion of Sententiae^ the traditional paragraphs of only one meaning. This is why the author 

proposes that Isidore’s final opinions on Catholic Theology and Ethics, society and political 

power, can be explained in a consecutive commentary of each Sententia^ respecting the origi

nal order of the books and chapters.

Doubtlessly these real commentaries on the different Sententiae - centered on identifying 

the sources and their coherence with the opinion Isidore expressed in other texts - make up 

the basic part of the book (p. 77-285). And in this light Cazier’s title for the monograph: »The 

Birth of Catholic Spain« seems slightly excessive, if not misleading. Other testimonies, 

beyond Isidore’s, are necessary; and the investigation should not be exclusively centered in 

the Sententiae. Doubtlessly, if this had been his purpose, more attention would have been gi- 

ven to John of Biclara, to the literature of Sisebut or of his chancellery, to Leander of Seville, 

and to the »Lives of the Fathers of Merida« as well as what remains of Reccared’s and Sise- 

but’s laws. And this aside from the more or less anachronistic sensations that »Catholic« and 

»Spain« may inspire in the readers.

These shortcomings are not completely excusable. The first part, titled »Isidore’s historical 

background« (p. 13-74) does not relieve the shortcomings. Among other reasons, this histo

rical introduction seems excessively centered on Isidore personally, and on his family sur- 

roundings. Cazier’s original references to Visigoth history until the end of the sixth Century 

follow the steps marked by Isidore’s Historia Gothorum. Thus the text is actually an exposi- 

tion of Isidore’s own historical consciousness, but there is no comparison between this view 

and the Situation as reflected by other authors, be they hispanic (John of Biclara, the »Lives of 

the Fathers of Merdia«, etc.) or extrahispanic (Jordanes, and particularly, Gregory of Tours). 

Therefore, as well as the important, although controversial, book by Teillet (Des Goths ä la 

nation Gothique, Paris 1984), use of H. Messmer’s suggestive monograph (Hispania-Idee 

und Gothenmythos, Zürich 1960) would have been of great value. It would also have been 

very interesting to extend the dialectic debate to the actual development of the historical pro- 

cess that eventually established a Visigothic Monarchy on the Iberian Peninsula and its con- 

version to Catholicism. A positive and important contribution of this book is Cazier’s expla- 

nation of why Isidore adopted the Hispanic Era and of his definition of the concept of royal 

legitimacy. The first would be due to the supposed coincidence between the Hispanic Era and 

the Census of Augustus, which Isidore had dated as the beginning of the sixth Age of the 

World. The second would have been centered on reinforcing the legal formalities surroun- 

ding the ascent to the thorne and not on the equable even-tempered character and benefits of 

reigning. This conclusion also revalidates what J. Orlandis noted over 30 years ago (see: El 

poder real y la sucesion al trono en la monarquia visigoda, Roma-Madrid 1962).

However, on the contrary, we are still unconvinced by Cazier’s reasons for supposing that 

Isidore’s family were exiled from the land of their birth (terra natalis) to Baetic Andalusia, as 
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the result of Agila’s Aryan policy and Severianus, Isidore’s father, and his family’s pro-By- 

zantine attitude. On my part I have already argued (Actas del II congreso de Historia de An- 

dalucia. Historia Antigua, Cordoba 1994, 556 ff.) against such a hypothesis, which was de- 

fended in 1983 by Cazier and his teacher Fontaine. At any rate, what it is certain is that Isido

re’s brother Leander (De institutione virginum, 31) considered his ancient family home as oc- 

cupied by foreign troops and subject to a tyrannical government. This does not mean that 

Realpolitik kept him from successive and contradictory approaches to the Constantinople 

government. The strong loyalty that Severianus’ family feit for Athanagild’s family, above 

any difference of religious creed, is also unquestionable. In this context we must question the 

picture Cazier draws of the causes for and development of Hermenegiid’s rebellion (pp. 

39-48). If he had read my paper on this subject (IV Centenario del Concilio III de Toledo 

589-1989, Toledo 1991,272-296), perhaps Cazier would have abandoned the traditional in- 

terpretation of the misleading text by John of Biclara (a.a.579.3), which says that the rebellion 

was originated by factione Gosvintae, whom we believe to be more supporter than mortal 

enemy of Hermenegild. However, Cazier’s supposition of a more aggressive role for Recca- 

red in the fatal outcome of the crisis is quite right, since Reccared was the main beneficiary of 

his brother’s tragic and traitorous death; I have defended and attempted to prove this with se- 

veral arguments in the article cited above. Cazier also is right in considering the Information 

of Gregory the Great, and his »Dialogues« referring to Hermenegild and the possible final re- 

conciliation between the dying Leovigild and Leander, as meriting consideration.

As I already noted, the chapters that make up the second to fifth parts of the book (pp. 

83-285) constitute a brief and fairly complete commentary on the Sententiae in the order in 

which Isidore wrote them: doctrinal teaching (Theology, Anthropology, Ecclesiology, 

Ecclesiastic Discipline); individual conversion (Christian Aretology, the vices and virtues of 

Visigothic society), social morals (clergy, bishops, royal and rulers’ power, Church-State re- 

lations), and last, life on earth and the after life.

Of course such a rieh variety of subjects give Cazier multiple opportunities to display his 

profound knowledge of the Isidorian sources and of Latin Patristic Literature in general. If 

there is something in particular that merits praise it is that this commentary also treats the rela- 

tion between Isidore’s ideas and the general socio-cultural structure of the times and the very 

specific political Situation in which Isidore’s diocese developed during the first third of the se- 

venth Century. Obviously, with so many pages, there are opinions and conclusions that this re- 

viewer cannot completely accept. For example, the idea that Isidore gave substantially less im- 

portance to the cult of saints and martyrs in comparison with the views of his immediate pre- 

decessors Gregory of Tours and Gregory the Great in his »Dialogues« (p. 125-136), seems ex- 

cessively radical. Possibly this may be due more than anything eise to the nature of the Senten

tiae themselves, but do remember that Isidore emphasized Saint Acisclus in explaining the 

course of Hispanovisigothic history during the middle of the sixth Century in his Historia Go- 

thorum (§ 45). At any rate it does not seem right to take this as the cause of the lesser wealth of 

Visigothic hagiographic literature when compared with Merovingian literature. Perhaps this 

affirmation ignores the respective size of both literatures, and, particularly, does not credit Vi- 

sigoth hagiography with the composition at the middle of the seventh Century of the rieh and 

extremely important »Hispanic Martyrs-stories book« (cf. A. Fabrega, Pasionario Hispanico, 

Madrid, Barcelona 1952, apparently was not consulted), or aof liturgy that was muchcentered 

on the saints, as is reflected by various existing Visigoth-Mozarab Calendars that have reached 

us. On the contrary, the critical nuance given to the view of Isidorian royalty by Cazier’s pre- 

decessor Reydellet (La royaute dans la litterature latine de Sidoine Apollinare ä Isidore de Se

ville, Rome 1982) seems better focused with a more negative and pessimistic sense that seems 

to approach Diesner’s view. It also seems quite right to relate the importance Isidore gave to 

clementia among the royal virtues with his requirement through the episcopate, particularly in 

Baetica, that Sisenand exercise it towards the defeated followers of Suinthila.
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The last pages (386-308) are dedicated to his conclusions. These offer a portrait of Isidore 

in the last ten years of his life that coincides with the one drawn some time ago by Diesner. It 

shows Isidore as more pessimistic than in 625 when Suinthila had had a victory against the 

Empire, as a prelate who distrusts political power and is very preoccupied with social justice. 

This Isidore, in Cazier’s fine final sentence »Sans faire de lui un revolutionnaire, on peut sans 

doute faire de lui le contestataire le plus grand de l’epoque«.

The book ends with some extremely useful indices of references in ancient texts, particu- 

larly patristic ones, of subjects and ancient names. Cazier has written an obligatory reference 

book for the reading of Isidore’s Sententiae, the book that is beginning to become the key to 

understanding Isidore’s thought. Undoubtedly it will be usefully and pleasurably read by 

specialists as well as the wider public that is interested in the centuries once called the Dark 

Ages. However, a global understanding of the birth of the Catholic Visigoth Monarchy 

requires including other Contemporary views, not only those of Isidore at the end of his 

life, and comparing his ideals with his social and political praxis. This comparison would 

offer marked paradoxes and incoherencies, that would reflect more meanders and greater 

hypocrisy than those noted in Cazier’s book: the history of the relations between Isidore 

himself and the kings Sisebut, Suinthila and Sisenand, if one were to read between the 

lines in the testimonies of those times, would offer magnificent proofs of these contradic- 

tions.

Luis A. Garcia Moreno, Alcala de Henares

Joachim Jahn, Ducatus Baiuvariorum. Das bairische Herzogtum der Agilolfinger, Stuttgart 

(Hiersemann) 1991,686 p. (Monographien zur Geschichte des Mittelalters, 35).

Si on connait depuis longtemps la specificite du duche des Bavarois qui a suscite de 

nombreuses recherches, on ne disposait pas jusqu’alors d’une monographie recente qui pren- 

ne le duche des Agilolfingiens dans son ensemble comme point central de l’etude. J. Jahn a 

inscrit sa recherche dans la tradition de la Verfassungsgeschichte et il nous en livre, dans un 

volume tres complet et tres utilisable, les principaux resultats. L’etude tourne autour de deux 

points centraux: d’une part la politique exterieure des ducs et en particulier leurs relations 

avec le royaume des Francs, le royaume des Lombards et la Papaute, d’autre part, la structure 

politique interne du duche des Bavarois, c’est-ä-dire les moyens utilises par le duc pour eta- 

blir et faire rayonner sa puissance, l’attitude politique de l’aristocratie envers le duc et l’inte- 

gration des eglises - episcopales ou abbatiales - dans l’Etat agilolfingien. L’auteur s’est ap- 

puye presqu’exclusivement sur les sources scripturaires, ne faisant qu’exceptionnellement 

appel ä l’archeologie et privilegiant particulierement les sources provenant de 1 ’ eglise episco- 

pale de Freising. La difficulte reside en effet dans le poids considerable des sources provenant 

de la cour franque qui vehiculent, des le debut du VIIIe siede, une veritable propagande anti- 

agilolfingienne et qui per^oivent mal la specificite des structures sociales et de l’ordre poli

tique mis en place par les ducs. C’est pourquoi J. Jahn a privilegie les sources normatives, et 

notamment l’ensemble des actes conserves ä Freising dont la richesse est loin d’avoir ete 

epuisee, par rapport aux sources annalistiques qu’on utilise habituellement pour ecrire l’hi- 

stoire politique du duche. Ces memes sources lui ont egalement permis de se livrer ä une etu- 

de prosopographique de l’aristocratie bavaroise et de mieux cerner les differents groupes qui 

occupent le devant de la scene politique.

L’ouvrage est construit selon un plan chronologique qui le rend dun maniement tres aise, 

et qui laisse aussi apparaitre la grande disparite du volume des informations: les 123 premieres 

pages couvrent l’histoire du duche de ses debuts jusqu’en 735, le duche d’Odilon occupe les 

154 pages suivantes, et l’epoque de Tassilon les 268 pages restantes. Chaque chapitre procure 

de precieuses informations, toujours remarquablement etayees, quant aux differents groupes


